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De-Extinction Debate: Should Extinct Species Be Revived?
Last
month,

Wo o lly mammo ths thrive d d uring the las t ic e ag e until rap id p lane tary warming –whic h the mo s t re c e nt e vid e nc e s ug g e s ts
fo llo we d a me te o r s trike –kille d the m o ff tho us and s o f ye ars ag o . (Imag e : Mauric io Anto n, PLO S Bio lo g y)

hundreds of experts who study human-environment interactions called on policymakers to take immediate
action to curb humanity’s ecologically destructive ways. Accelerating trends of human-driven extinction,
ecosystem loss, climate change, pollution, and consumption, the scientists wrote in a consensus statement,
“are threatening the lif e-support systems upon which we all depend.”
If current rates of extinction continue, the statement warns, we could see the loss of 75 percent of vertebrate
species within three centuries.
As conservation scientists struggle to stem the catastrophic loss of biodiversity, some synthetic biologists are
working to bring extinct species back to lif e. You might think the two groups would be working together. But
until recently, most conservation biologists knew little of the so-called “Revive and Restore” movement, which
until the T EDxDeExtinction conf erence in March, had been meeting largely behind closed doors.
Following a private meeting of “de-extinction” pioneers at Harvard Medical School last February, the National
Geographic Society and San Francisco’s Long Now Foundation brought molecular biologists and conservation
biologists together in October to discuss strategies f or resurrecting extinct species. T he organizers admitted
just one journalist to the October meeting, and orchestrated media coverage of de-extinction with the T EDx
conf erence and a National Geographic cover story a f ew weeks later.
T he Revive and Restore Project is the brainchild of Long Now Foundation co-f ounder Stewart Brand and his
wif e Ryan Phelan, a serial entrepreneur who most recently sold her consumer genetic testing business DNA
Direct to Fortune 500 company Medco. T heir top candidates f or de-extinction include the passenger pigeon
and the woolly mammoth. Brand and Phelan promote the project as a way to restore lost genetic diversity with
its mission of ensuring “deep ecological enrichment through extinct species revival.”

But some working on the f ront lines of biodiversity conservation are skeptical. In a commentary published in
April, leading conservation scientists noted that f ew of their colleagues had considered synthetic biology’s
potential ef f ects on conservation, even though it might “transf orm…the prospects f or maintaining
biodiversity.” T he authors outlined several ways that recreated extinct organisms could potentially af f ect
strategic biodiversity goals—some positive, many negative. T heir point was that no one knows, but
conservation biologists better start paying attention (see chart, below).
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Stanf ord University’s Center f or Law and the Biosciences, admits a longstanding f ascination with the prospect
of reviving extinct species, but couldn’t decide whether it was really a good idea. So he organized a conf erence
at Stanf ord last week and invited philosophers, lawyers, biologists, and wildlif e prof essionals to think through
the complex ethical, legal and political issues de-extinction raises.
“I think one of the reasons this issue has bubbled to the surf ace so quickly is that the technology is
converging with the coolness of the idea of bringing things back, mixing with a sense of guilt we f eel with
driving things extinct,” University of Kansas law prof essor Andrew Torrance told me. But de-extinction raises
several “def initional conundrums,” he said in this talk. Are de-extinct organisms GMOs? Invasive species?
And where would a resurrected species f it into environmental law? Conf erence co-organizer Alex Camacho,
director of UC Irvine’s Law Center f or Land, Environment and Natural Resources, said the Endangered Species
Act has no f ramework f or de-extinction, since its creators couldn’t possibly have imagined the prospect.
Shortly af ter revival of an organism, a species could potentially be listed as endangered, but is it the same
species? A new species? An endangered species? T he ESA def ines endangered as “in danger of extinction
throughout all or a signif icant portion of its range.” But what is its range? Does it have a range? Presumably
not, if you have one organism sitting in a lab, Camacho said.

Chuck Bonham, who directs the state’s Department of Fish and Wildlif e agency but was not representing the
agency at the conf erence, wrestled with the management implications of de-extinction. “How can you be extinct
if you’re always available f or revival?”
De-extinction technology
Technologies f or recreating extinct species include back-breeding, cloning and genetic engineering. T hough all
have the potential to accomplish the task, said Beth Shapiro, an evolutionary biologist and ancient-DNA expert
at the University of Calif ornia at Santa Cruz, they also have drawbacks.
With back-breeding, scientists identif y traits in the closest living relative and selectively breed of f spring
expressing desired traits until the animals resemble their extinct cousins. Sequencing bone and tooth
f ragments f rom extinct species speeds up the work of homing in on similar genome sequences in closely
related descendants. Scientists in the Netherlands are using this approach to recreate the auroch, giant wild
European cattle that went extinct in 1627, f rom domestic cattle. Cattle have a generation time of three to six
years. Trying to revive mammoths f rom increasingly bigger and hairier elephants, which start reproducing on
average at 20 to 25 years, could take centuries.
More problematic is cloning, where scientists remove the nucleus of an egg cell, replace it with the nucleus
f rom a donor cell, tweak it to grow as an embryo and implant it in a surrogate mother. T he process is highly
f raught. Dolly, the f amous cloned sheep, was the only lamb born out of 277 attempts—all the other clones died
in utero or shortly af ter birth. In what’s considered the f irst successf ul de-extinction using this method, a
Pyrenean ibex (a large wild goat that went extinct less than 15 years ago) carried by a hybrid ibex-goat, lived all
of 12 minutes, and all in acute respiratory distress.
If researchers attempt this with elephants as surrogates, it’s likely that the much smaller elephant mother
would not f are well carrying a mammoth to term. T hat doesn’t account f or the ethics of turning such highly
intelligent social animals, who appear to grieve the death of their kin, into mammoth-resurrection machines.
Both methods, however, require intact genomes, which means

Both methods, however, require intact genomes, which means
you’d have to f reeze cell lines taken f rom species bef ore they
went extinct. “If we’re going to de-extinct something that’s any
older than something that we recently killed, we’re stuck with
ancient DNA,” Shapiro said. And that means dealing with tiny
f ragments of DNA that are of ten tainted with bacteria and other
contaminants.
T hat leaves genome editing, f inding the sequences that code
f or traits of interest and pasting them into an existing genome.
But researchers are still ref ining methods to f ind the right place
in the genome and deliver the DNA without creating problems like
cancer. An even bigger problem is f iguring out which parts of the
genome make a mammoth woolly, the sea cow so big or
passenger pigeons f lock together, Shapiro said. Even if you
could reconstruct the genome of an extinct species, the jump to
assigning f unction to sequences is enormous.
Given all these issues, Shapiro said, “I think we should consider
deeply why do we want to de-extinct things.”
And that, f or many working to conserve biodiversity, is the
primary question. “Conservation biologists worry that if people
think we can revive species they won’t care about protecting
what’s lef t,” said Kate Jones, joint chair of ecology and
biodiversity at University of College London and the Z oological
Society of London.
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Jones, who spent most of her career thinking about what makes species go extinct, told me she understands
the appeal of de-extinction. “Who wouldn’t be excited about the prospect of seeing a mammoth?” she allowed.
“But the practicalities of doing it are actually quite terrif ying.” And as a conservation strategy, “it’s a bit useless.
It’s dressed up as conservation, but it’s not.”
For Jones, this isn’t about de-extinction. “It’s about creating new species. T hey’re just f lashy GMOs.”
Some senior conservation biologists ref use to engage with the topic because they think it’s not a legitimate
debate, Jones told me. “But I think it’s kind of inevitable that this is going to happen whether it’s Stewart Brand
or someone in their back garden.”
T hen there’s the question of what you do with a species you’ve revived. Jamie Rappaport Clark, who served as
head of US Fish and Wildlif e under the Clinton Administration and now leads Def enders of Wildlif e, urged deextinction proponents to consider the politics of reviving species. De-extinction could justif y stalling action on
restoring habitat or saving species, f or example. T hat would have doomed the Florida panther, which received
an inf lux of genes f rom airlif ted Texas cougars under her watch in a desperate move to save the big cat.
She’s also worried that de-extinction will provide political cover f or def unding conservation. “T hey’ll say, ‘We
shouldn’t be f unding recovery and preventing the extinction of species because we have a way out.’ It will
undermine the entire integrity of the ESA, which is already under serious distress now.”
During a
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roundtable discussion, Brand raised the prospect of bringing back the saber-toothed cat to Calif ornia to
replace lost ecological roles of predators, at which point Bonham leapt up f rom his chair, joking, “I’m out of
here!”
He retrieved a piece a paper f rom his brief case and returned to tell Brand a story about the public’s uneasy
relationship with predators. “We shot the last wolf in Calif ornia about 100 years ago,” Bonham said. “One
month af ter I came on the job, we got our f irst wolf back in Calif ornia in 100 years.” Half the state wants him to
create a wolf preserve. T he other half wants to see history repeated. “We’re not ready,” he said.
Bonham read a passage f rom the 1982 Fish and Wildlif e grizzly bear recovery plan. “T his is an animal that
cannot compromise or adjust its way of lif e to ours. Could not by its very nature, could not even if we allowed
it the opportunity, which we did not.” T he only place f or the grizzly bear in Calif ornia remains on the state f lag.
“How in the world do you expect a saber tooth to f are any better than…the grizzly bear?” he asked Brand.
Brand did not answer.
Jones asked Brand if any of the concerns conf erence participants raised about de-extinctinon had altered his
vision. “Not yet,” he answered. “It makes me more determined…that we make completely sure that everybody
understands that de-extinction and conservation are in no way competitive.” He said there’s now a generation
of kids who now want to see woolly mammoths in a zoo. “When they do I think they’ll adopt a non-tragic
relationship to nature and conservation with a sense that humans can…undo even serious damage like
extinction.”
Elizabeth Hadly, a Stanf ord paleontologist and Paul S. and Billie Achilles Chair of Environmental Biology, helped

craf t the recent call to action to policymakers. She thinks laboratory innovation rather than on-the-ground
research is behind the de-extinction push. Funding f or ecology and conservation pales compared to the big
grants f unding genomics and synthetic biology. Although she’s at Stanf ord, Hadly did not attend the
conf erence. It pains her to think about what that money could do to protect the species already here—some
hanging on by a thread.
T he way we’re killing elephants now, we won’t have any more lef t in 10 or 20 years, she said. “And people are
talking about mammoths? First of all, they were alive in an ice age. T his is the completely wrong environment to
bring them back to.”
She calls de-extinction “gee-whiz science at its worst” and thinks justif ying it in terms of genetic diversity and
ecosystem services makes no sense.
“Spending money to reintroduce recently lost existing species—even Calif ornia’s grizzly bear—and restore
habitat is a much better use of our time and energy”, she said. “Without habitat restoration”, she added, “the
750 mountain gorillas lef t on the planet won’t make it. I’d much rather combine the tiger subspecies together to
create a better genetic reservoir than bring back some extinct organism.”
Clark, who spent her career working with species on the brink of extinction, of f ered a similar view. “T he real
question,” she told me, “is why would we spend all this energy and ef f ort to bring back ancient animals but let
so many others just disappear?”
She’s been spending a lot of time thinking about our moral obligation to f uture generations. “Is it to create a
couple of sad woolly mammoths that live in a zoo? Or is it to save the wolves and the panther and the Delhi
sands f lower-loving f lies and the f isheries?”
For Clark, there’s no question. “We need to do a better job of stewarding what we have,” she said, “bef ore we
go rushing of f af ter cool science experiments.”
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